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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION, 
AND MNISTER FOR TOURISM, MAJOR EVENTS and the 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
FOR THE PERIOD 

1 JANUARY 2016 TO 31 DECEMBER 2016 
 
 
 
 

1. THE SCHOOL IN 2016 
 

 
When writing a similar Toowoomba Grammar School Speech Day and Prize Giving Report ten years ago, in 
2006, we reported on a total student enrolment of 919, comprising 714 in the Senior School (269 boarders and 
445 dayboys) and a Junior School enrolment of 205. This latter enrolment included Year 7 students in the 
Junior School, given that it was prior to the transfer of Year 7 into the Senior School at Toowoomba Grammar 
School in the middle of 2013, one-and-a-half years before the mandatory requirement imposed by the State 
Government. 

Ten years on, we commenced 2016 with a total enrolment of 1,255 boys comprising 964 in the Senior School 
(299 boarders and 665 dayboys) and a Junior School enrolment of 291. The growth in enrolments over this 
time has enabled the School to invest in an enhanced resource infrastructure for the benefit of the boys’ 
education. The benefits associated with the growth in enrolments are consistent with the motto of the City of 
Toowoomba: Prodimus Dum Crescimus – “We prosper as we grow”. Concurrent with the expansion of 
student numbers has been a significant increase in the national reputation of our School enabling us to attract 
highly qualified and extremely capable teachers to join us. Obviously the boys are the beneficiaries of such 
growth. 

In 2005 we saw the introduction of the inaugural Junior School Reception class (now known as the Prep Year 
prior to Year One). These boys will complete their Year 12 studies with us next year and will be identified by 
being presented with a special lapel badge TGS 2005-2017. This brings the importance of sound leadership 
and strategic planning in the School into perspective, even more so when we consider the possibility that our 
current Prep Year boys will complete their Year 12 studies in 2028. Thinking beyond this time, it may be that 
the current Prep boys will enrol their own sons at Toowoomba Grammar School around the year 2050. 
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2. LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT 

 
 
 
2.1   Establishment 
 
The Toowoomba Grammar School was founded on 5 August 1875 as a Boarding and Day School 
for boys, when the Lieutenant-Governor of Queensland, Mr Justice Lilley, laid the Foundation Stone 
of the original School building.  The School opened on 1 February 1877, with an enrolment of forty-
two boys, of whom eighteen were boarders. 
 
Toowoomba Grammar School is the equal third oldest secondary boys’ school in the State, and is 
one of the nine member schools of the Great Public Schools (GPS) of Queensland Association 
currently educating boys from Prep to Year 12.  
 
2.2 Statutory Powers of the Board 
 
In 2016, the Grammar Schools Act 1975 provided for the establishment and regulation of the school 
including the constitution of the board of trustees and the functions of the board. These matters are 
now provided for in the Grammar Schools Act 2016 which came into effect on 1 January 2017. The 
Grammar Schools Act 2016 did not alter the status or functions of the Board of Trustees or the 
Board’s responsibility for the governance of the school.   
 
Generally the Board shall have and may exercise and perform such powers, authorities, functions 
and duties as are conferred or imposed upon it under the Grammar Schools Act 2016. 

 Power to establish trust funds and to accept gifts and the like subject to conditions; 
 Power to establish investment common funds; 
 Appointment of employees; 
 By-law making power; 
 Power to enter into financial arrangements; and 
 Establish, amend or take part in a Superannuation Scheme. 

 
2.3 Location 
 
The Toowoomba Grammar School is located at 24 Margaret Street, East Toowoomba.  The School’s 
property is 20.44 hectares with buildings constructed to provide both education and boarding 
facilities. The grounds include five sporting ovals and other recreational facilities. 
 
The Toowoomba Grammar School postal address is – PO Box 2900, Toowoomba Qld 4350 and the 
website is www.twgs.qld.edu.au. 
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2.4 Governance 
 

2.4.1 Membership of the Board 
 

The Board of Trustees of the Toowoomba Grammar School was constituted in 1874. 
 
Members of the Board of Trustees of the Toowoomba Grammar School are appointed by the 
Governor-in-Council. 
 
Members of the Board are appointed for a term of four years. 
 
The current members of the Board of Trustees were appointed on 26 September 2013.  
 
Board of Trustees 
Mr Glen William McCracken, Solicitor (Chairperson). 
Mr Stewart John Handley, Teacher (Deputy Chairperson, Chairperson of the Works 
Committee). 
Mr Evan Russ Johnson, Chartered Accountant (Chairperson of the Finance Committee, 
Member of the Risk Management & Compliance Committee) (died 8/3/16).  
Dr Russell Malcolm Domrow, General Practitioner (Chairperson of the Risk Management & 
Compliance Committee, Member of the Works Committee). 
Mr Christopher John Wicks, Project Engineer (Member of the Finance Committee – Chair of 
Finance Committee – 28/4/16). 
Dr Nicola Hulme-Peake, Dentist (Member of the Finance Committee). 
Mrs Kym Murray, Office Manager (Member of the Works Committee and the Risk 
Management & Compliance Committee). 
 

  
2.4.2 Meetings of the Board 

 
The Board of Trustees held eight General Meetings during 2016.   

 
 

2.4.3 Organisational Structure 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Mr C J Wicks – Chairperson 
from 28/4/16 
Mr G W McCracken 
Dr N Hulme-Peake 
Mr E R Johnson – died 8/3/16 
 

RISK MANAGEMENT & 
COMPLIANCE 
COMMITTEE 

Dr R M Domrow - Chairperson 
Mrs K M Murray 
Mr E R Johnson – died 8/3/16 

 WORKS COMMITTEE 
Mr S J Handley - Chairperson 
Dr R M Domrow 
Mrs K M Murray 
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2.4.4 Executive Management 
 
Headmaster – Mr PB Hauser – B.Ec., Dip.Ed., M.Ed.St.(Mon), B.Ed.(Melb), FACEL, 
FAIM, FACE, GAICD 
Deputy Headmaster – Mr TJ Kelly – B.Econ. (UQ), B.Bus. (QUT), Dip.Ed., M.Ed.St.(UQ), 
MACE, MACEL 

 Head of Senior School – Mr JCAnderson – B.Ed. (UQ) 
Head of Junior School – Mr SD Campbell – M.Ed. (UTS), B.Ed., Dip.T. (UNSW), MACE, 
MACEL 
Director of Studies – Dr JA Young – B.Sc. (Hons), Ph.D. (UQ), M.Teach. (QUT), 
M.Leadership (QUT) 
Head of Boarding – Mr JM Noble – B.Bus (Accounting) (QUT), Grad.Dip.Ed. (ACU) 
Director of Sport and Activities – Mr DS Bell –  B.A., Dip.Ed. (Qld), Grad.Dip.Trg & Dev. 
(UNE), M.Ed. (USQ), MACE, MACEL  
Director of Enrolments – Mr BJ Foley – B.App.Sc. (UQ), L.L.B. (Hons.) (QUT) 
Chief Financial Officer – Mr GN Woolacott – B.Bus., (DDIAE), FCPA, Cdec 

 
2.5 Risk Management 
 
The role of the Board’s Risk Management and Compliance Committee is to assist the Board in the 
School’s governance and exercising of due care, diligence and skill in relation to: 
 

 financial reporting as necessary 
 general risk oversight and monitoring 
 internal control and risk management 
 external audit 
 risk transfer and insurance 
 related party transactions 
 corporate governance 

 
Consistent with the School’s generally conservative level of risk, it includes assisting the Board to 
understand risks, which may: 
 

 impede the School from achieving its goals and objectives 
 impact on the School’s performance 
 affect the health, safety or welfare of employees, students, visitors and others in relation to 

the School’s operations 
 impact on the community and the environment in which the School operates 
 impact on the School’s reputation 
 result in personal liability for School staff arising from the School’s operations 

 
The role of the Finance Committee is to assist and enable the Board of Trustees to fulfil its 
responsibilities to the school by monitoring and reporting on matters relating to financial 
management, including but not limited to, financial policies, budgets, financial performance 
compared with goals, as well as proposing major transactions and programmes (either new or 
revised) to the Board. 
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Due to the size of our organisation a formal internal audit function has not been established.  The 
School has put in place, through risk assessments, a number of practices that help it to confirm the 
appropriateness of its operations such as: 
 

 The School’s financial benchmarks are monitored and reviewed yearly by an external 
independent organisation. 

 During 2016 the School undertook a formal Risk Management Review with Willis Towers 
Watson.  The review found that the School was “Risk Enabled”. 

 
2.6 Controlled Entities 
 
The Board of Trustees of the Toowoomba Grammar School established a Building Fund in 1958 
managed by the Trustees and is established in accordance with “Collections Act 1966”.  The fund is 
registered as a Deductible Gift Recipient by the Australian Taxation Office and is audited by the 
Queensland Audit Office.  
 
The functions of the Toowoomba Grammar School Public Building Fund are to provide money for 
the acquisition, construction and maintenance of the School buildings through public donations. 
 
In 2008 the School established the Toowoomba Grammar School Scholarship and Bursary Fund to 
receive, acquire and hold gifts, donations and legacies and devices for the advancement of the Fund.  
The Fund is maintained solely for providing money for scholarships or bursaries and is registered as 
a Deductible Gift Recipient by the Australian Taxation Office.   
 
2.7 Information Systems and Recordkeeping 
 
The School uses the web based TASS school administration software application for its financial 
and school management operations. 
 
Financial reports to the Board provide a complete breakdown by department, detailing the income 
and expenditure, cash flow and a comparison of actual income or expenditure against the budget for 
the particular month and for the year to date. 
 
Other reports provided to the Board include the School’s cash position, details of loans and 
repayments, temporary investments including current rates of earnings and details of capital works. 
 
The above reports and systems provide information for the Board to decide if it is: 

 Maximising the yields of revenue from its available revenue base; 
 Operating within its budget and achieving reasonable value for money; 
 Maximising the benefits arising from investments, including long and short term 

investments; 
 Maximising the use of, and the benefits available from, its assets, including receivables, 

inventories and non-current physical assets; and 
 Minimising its costs and risks in relation to its liabilities and contingent liabilities. 

 
The system also provides an integrated student management system, human resource management 
system and asset management system. 
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The School complies with the Draft Grammar Schools Sector Retention and Disposal Schedule as 
issued by the State Archivist in accordance with the Public Records Act 2002, Information Standard 
40:  Recordkeeping and Information Standard 31:  Retention and Disposal of Public Records. 
 
 
 
 

 
3. TOOWOOMBA GRAMMAR SCHOOL OPERATIONS 

 
 
 
3.1 Economic Climate and Factors Affecting the School 
 

3.1.1 Students 
 

As at the Commonwealth August Census date our student numbers totalled 1,252 (1,259 – 
2015), comprising 304 (293 – 2015) Boarders and 948 (966 – 2015) Day students. 
 
 

 
  

 
3.1.2 Staff 

 
Staff – Full-Time Equivalent 
 

Teaching 
Staff 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Junior 16.1 19.6 23.6 23.7 24.5 25.6 24.9 
Secondary 59.5 60.8 65.2 74 76.3 79.6 81.0 
TOTAL 75.6 80.4  88.8 97.7 100.8 105.2 105.9 
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Non-
Teaching 
Staff 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Junior 10.6 11.8 13.3 15.3 16.8 18.3 17.0 
Secondary 62.7 66.9 67.4 75.7 78.5 74.4 34.4 
TOTAL 73.3 78.7 80.7 91 95.3 92.7 51.4 
 
 
GRAND 
TOTAL 

 
 
148.9 

 
 
159.1 

 
 
169.5 

 
 
188.7 

 
 
196.1 

 
 
197.9 

 
 
157.3 

SEPARATION RATE  7.7% 5% 9.8% 
 
 
All vacant employment positions are first advertised internally through staff notice boards 
then externally through relevant media outlets i.e. newspapers, webpage, LinkedIn etc. 
 
Job share is available subject to the approval of the Headmaster, taking into account the 
operational requirements of the School. 
 
A large number of non-teaching staff are employed on a term-time basis which generally 
suits their family commitments. 
 
The School applies the Code of Ethics for Teachers in Queensland and in 2016 the School 
introduced a Code of Conduct for all staff. 
 
A staff organisational chart is detailed in Appendix 1. 
 
3.1.3 A New System of Year 12 Student Assessment, ATAR 
 
Last year the State Government announced its intention to discontinue the OP system which 
has been in operation in Queensland since 1992. A new system for student assessment and 
tertiary entrance ranking was announced to take effect for students starting Year 11 in 2018, 
that is our current Year 9 boys. In October of this year, the State Government decided that 
the senior schooling reforms would commence with students entering Year 11 in 2019 
instead of 2018. This decision was based on the fact that it would allow more time for 
aspects of the new system to be trialled and any potential issues clarified. What this revised 
timeline means is that our current Year 9 boys will continue with the presently operating OP 
system of reporting and our current Year 8 boys will operate under the new method of Year 
12 assessment, namely the ATAR, which will incorporate some measure of external 
examination assessment.   Regarding the future, it will be interesting to note the effect on 
tertiary entrance cut-offs for our current Year 9 students. This is a half-year group associated 
with the introduction of the mandatory Preparatory Year in Queensland in 2007 whereby 
students were required to enrol dependent upon their date of birth. This created a half-year 
cohort with the numbers of children in the current Year 9 in every school in Queensland 
being fewer than is customary. For example, at present at Toowoomba Grammar School we 
have 125 boys in Year 9. In every other Year group cohort in the Senior School our 
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enrolments range from 155 to 185. It is conjecture as to whether this lower enrolment in Year 
9 in every Queensland secondary school will result in a less stringent cut-off score for 
tertiary entrance in some courses for university entry in 2020 following their study of Year 
12 in 2019. This is a function of a simple supply and demand analysis. Whilst the number of 
university places for tertiary entry in 2020 should remain constant (i.e. the supply factor), the 
number of students applying for tertiary entry in this half-year cohort should be considerably 
less (i.e. the demand factor). With the supply of university places predicted to exceed the 
demand for them, it may be reasonable to assume that tertiary cut-off scores for this year will 
experience a decline in some faculties. Year groups beyond this point should witness the 
system returning to historical norms.  
 
With the impending introduction of the ATAR for Year 12s in 2020, the Director of Studies 
and the various Heads of Department are studying the primary features of this revised system 
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studies.  The first study, performed independently of the Australian Curriculum and 
Assessment Reporting Authority (ACARA), was to determine the validity of the online 
format by comparing the results of an online writing task with the traditional pen and paper 
format. The second study was a trial of the online delivery system.  While the School was 
fully prepared for the trial and we were able to determine that we had the capability to 
implement this task, the large scale testing of a whole cohort revealed some weaknesses in 
the delivery platform of the examining authority that will need to be resolved before 
wholesale online testing can occur. 
 
Relevant to NAPLAN, our students performed well above the State and National scaled 
scores in all domains tested. This is a testament to the work done by the teaching staff in all 
disciplines and across all year levels to improve the literacy and numeracy skills of our 
students. 

 
3.2 Special Interest Groups 
 

3.2.1 Toowoomba Grammar School Old Boys’ Association Inc. 
 
The Toowoomba Grammar School Old Boys’ Association continues to support the School, 
the current students and our Old Boys in numerous ways.  
 
The first Old Boys’ function for the year was in January when members of the Management 
Committee assisted the School with the organisation of the match between the 1st XI Cricket 
team of 1996 and the current 1st XI. This is always a particularly enjoyable day when the 
Old Boys return to the School, often with an audience involving three generations. This year 
the Old Boys’ team was victorious on the day. Members of the School’s 1st XI of 1986, a 
GPS Premiership winning team, also attended and the School welcomed them back. 
 
The Old Boys’ Reunion Weekend, coinciding with the annual Grammar-Downlands rugby 
game, was also a most successful one. The Old Boys’ Reunion Dinner celebrated the “Year 
of the Sixes”, namely those Old Boys who completed their secondary schooling in 1946, 
1956, 1966, 1976, 1986, 1996 and 2006.The 221 Old Boys in attendance thoroughly enjoyed 
the evening and were in fine spirits, given that two trophies were on the stage – the GPS 
Premiership Cup for Football (Soccer) and also the O’Callaghan Cup (Grammar-Downlands 
Rugby). On the Sunday morning following the Saturday evening dinner, the School 
welcomed the Old Boys for a morning tea and tour. This function is becoming increasingly 
popular and the Old Boys wandered around the school campus reminiscing and also in 
amazement at the expansion of the School and its new buildings and facilities. 
 
The Old Boys have also helped the School in numerous other ways. These have included: 
attendance at Cadet functions and ANZAC Day services; assistance with history tours for the 
incoming Year 7 students; assistance in the School Museum; career advice to boys and the 
provision of Work Experience placements; Business Breakfasts; networking opportunities; 
the Generations Gathering function; the cooking of chips on home sports games and so on. 
Various Old Boys also assisted by being guest speakers at weekly School Assemblies.  In 
October the President of the Old Boys’ Association accompanied the Headmaster as guests 
of a reunion of Old Boys in the Rockhampton area. On this occasion there were twenty-nine 
Old Boys in attendance from the Central Highlands to Rockhampton, together with their 
wives and partners, for a dinner and reunion.  
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The School very much appreciates the efforts and involvement of all Old Boys in their 
support of their old school.  
 
3.2.2 The Parents’ and Friends’ Association Inc. 
 
The School receives an enormous amount of support from the Parents and Friends’ (P&F) 
Association. This group of interested parents meets once a month to hear from the senior 
management of the School and to organise various fund-raising and supportive endeavours to 
benefit our students. Over recent years the P&F Association has made a profound impact on 
the financing of various works for the benefit of our boys. These initiatives have included the 
extension to the Pavilion, the air-conditioning of the Baynes Centre for Music, the purchase 
of additional sporting equipment for the boys and contributing to various school tours. This 
year the P & F Association made a huge donation to the School via its contribution to the air-
conditioning in the Roberts, Purves, Heenan, Barbour and O Block classrooms in the Senior 
School. Also this year the P & F Association organised and funded a major renovation to the 
School’s Uniform Shop and Book Pool. This has resulted in a far more efficient, organised 
and modern use of space. 
 
Major functions organised by the P & F Association this year included the annual Art Show. 
The success of this event can be seen by the fact that the opening night was a sell-out and 
attracted 509 guests. The P & F also hosted the Melbourne Cup Luncheon and the Boarder 
Parents’ Support Group function to thank dayboy parents and other activities.  
 
 
 

 
4. STRATEGIC DIRECTION 

 
 
 
4.1 Learning and Understanding 
 
Toowoomba Grammar School: 

 identifies the importance of developing carefully designed educational and pastoral 
programmes to assist boys reach their potential and maximise their wellbeing 

 will continue the pursuit of the highest academic standards and seek to maintain its 
reputation as a leading academic school for boys widely recognised in Brisbane and 
throughout Queensland for the quality of academic performance 

 will provide explicit, well-articulated and seamless pathways to those students seeking 
to pursue vocational training, school-based traineeships and employment aspirations 

 will provide a seamless curriculum across all year levels 
 will use research-based data to assist in effective educational decision making 
 will develop further as a learning community. 

 
Outcomes: 
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It is most appropriate to commence this Report with an overview of the core business of the School, 
namely academic endeavour and achievement. A number of factors generally combine to yield 
encouraging academic results for our boys. These include the positive influence of our boys’ parents 
valuing education, the School’s highly qualified and committed teachers, a structured and 
disciplined learning environment, a curriculum and pedagogy designed to meet the learning styles 
and interests of boys and a culture in the School applauding hard work and an attitude of high 
expectations for all. Of course, these factors will not produce positive outcomes without another key 
ingredient, namely the boys themselves wanting to do well and applying themselves earnestly to 
their studies. The vast majority of our boys at some stage adopt the academic culture of the School 
and advance their work habits. We see evidence of all of the above when we consider the academic 
results of our students in relation to National and State benchmarks, National academic competitions 
and in the final Year 12 results and university placements.  This aligns with the Queensland 
Government’s objectives for the community of delivering quality frontline services by achieving 
better education and training outcomes. 
 
Year 12 Results in 2015 
Year 12 students in Queensland are graded on a 25 point scale known as an Overall Position (or 
“OP”) ranging from an OP 1 which is the highest possible score to an OP 25 which is the lowest. 
Other States in Australia adopt differing grading systems at the Year 12 level and Queensland will 
adopt a common standard with the rest of Australia in 2020, the Australian Tertiary Entrance Rank 
(ATAR). Many people do not realise that even now we can convert the Queensland OP grade into an 
ATAR score to facilitate tertiary entrance interstate. In Queensland, approximately only 2% of all 
last year’s Year 12 students received an OP 1 as opposed to 5% of our students who gained this 
distinction. Our 2015 Year 12 school leavers performed well in their OP achievements. Seven young 
men were successful in achieving the highest possible result of an OP1. In addition, ten students 
received an OP2 and thirteen students received an OP3. Almost 23 per cent of OP-eligible students 
received an OP1-3, while almost 36 per cent were awarded an OP1-5. This compares most 
favourably with State averages of 11 per cent and 20 per cent respectively. The vast majority of our 
Year 12 students gained a result in the more favourable range of the OP prediction we provided to 
them during the year. Almost one-half of our OP eligible students gained an OP in the range 1-7. We 
believe that most boys were very pleased with their overall result. The most common tertiary 
destination for our school leavers continued to be The University of Queensland (UQ) but many 
other universities have welcomed our young men to their campuses this year. 
 
The QCE Achievement Award 
In late December of last year, the Headmaster was invited by a Quensland Government Statutory 
Authority, the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA), to be involved in a four-
person committee to identify the top twenty-five students in Queensland.  Our task was to select 
those students to be honoured with the Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) Achievement 
Award.  This award is now in its second year and involved the Committee considering the highest 
performing students in Queensland based on criteria comprising: their overall performance on the 
Queensland Core Skills (QCS) test; OP results; Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR); 
number of semesters at a Very High Achievement (VHA) standard; performance in their best five 
subjects; QCE credit for university subjects or diplomas; and total QCE credit. Other factors in the 
students’ ‘learning accounts’ were also considered. The winners of the ‘Distinguished Academic 
Achievers Award’ from the QCAA received a trophy, a framed certificate and prize money in a 
prestigious ceremony conducted at the State Library. Our School was delighted to be informed that 
one of our Year 12 students from 2015 was honoured to be selected as one of the top twenty-five 
highest performing Year 12 students in the State.  
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The Academic Program in the Junior School 
The academic curriculum is, in many ways, the reason schools exist. In Australia, curriculum has 
been a high profile agenda item in both Federal and State politics following the introduction of the 
National Curriculum. Over the past six years, various subjects from the Australian Curriculum have 
been approved for implementation in schools, with the first five being the core areas of English, 
Mathematics, Science, History and Geography. Prior to the National Curriculum being introduced, 
subjects were left to State-based educational jurisdictions to design and implement. The core areas, 
as outlined above, have been fully implemented across the Junior School in a clear and sequential 
manner.  
 
In September 2015, Federal and State Ministers for Education endorsed all other areas of the 
Australian Curriculum. Shortly after this announcement the Head of Junior School successfully 
applied for a funded program through Independent Schools’ Queensland (ISQ), titled Self Improving 
Schools. This program increased the capacity of the Junior School to work on all endorsed areas of 
the Australian Curriculum. The Junior School’s Self Improving Schools’ committee has met on a 
regular basis working on global goals, gathering evidence and then working on specific targets.  
Beneath this overarching committee, all Junior School teaching staff have been fully involved and 
have membership of a range of sub-committees, trialling and implementing curriculum and pastoral 
care programs. This process and the curriculum and pastoral work being undertaken across the 
Junior School clearly demonstrate the importance of the educational program and the clarity of 
purpose that exist in the Junior School.  
 
In May this year children across Australia in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 sat the National Assessment 
Program Literacy and Numeracy tests (NAPLAN).  The performance of over one million students 
from 9000 schools across Australia was analysed to produce individual student, class and school 
reports. Within the Junior School, reading has long been a central focus, commencing in the Prep 
year. In the Year 3 reading test, 50 per cent of the boys achieved results in Band 6, the highest 
possible achievement level. This compares most favourably to the 25 per cent of children in this 
range across all schools in the State. Further to this, 85.3 per cent of our Year 3 boys were in the top 
three bands for reading. This result well supports our approach to, and emphasis on, reading which is 
such an essential part of academic success at school.  
 
Several academic competitions are held on an annual basis in the Junior School. The ones with the 
highest profile are the competitions for writing, public speaking and reading. Trophies and book 
vouchers are awarded for first place in each class, medallions for second and third places, as well as 
several highly commended certificates. It is very positive to be able to reward boys in such a way, 
highlighting the importance and value of academic endeavour and achievement. 

The academic program is underpinned by the Australian Curriculum and is then tailored to be ‘boy 
friendly’ and suit our children and School. The Junior School Head of Teaching and Learning, plays 
a valuable role, leading curriculum work in the areas of English, Mathematics, Science, History and 
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Geography and is most ably supported by class teachers as they continued to refine units of work 
around the Australian Curriculum.  

Junior School boys have access to a full and diverse academic curriculum, well supported by a broad 
range of co-curricular activities and opportunities. All boys from Prep to Year 6 are taught by 
specialist teachers in the subject areas of art and woodwork, music, French, Japanese, PE, health and 
library. In addition, the boys enjoy participating in a rich sporting programme and have the 
opportunity to be involved in before and after school clubs and activities. The curriculum is diverse, 
academically stimulating, interesting and aimed at engaging boys in the learning process. 
 
4.2 Relationships and Physical Development 
 
Objectives: 
 
Toowoomba Grammar School: 

 will provide students with a well-structured and relevant programme of pastoral care and 
personal development to allow them to grow and mature as young adults with self-
confidence, integrity and empathy for others 

 will focus its teaching and pastoral care programmes on fostering and developing quality 
relationships – the relationships existing between teachers and students; between students; 
and staff/students and the broader community 

 will provide Values Education highlighting the virtues of integrity, honesty, compassion, 
tolerance and an appreciation of cultural, religious and racial diversity 

 will encourage the appreciation of the co-curricular programme promoting wellbeing, fitness, 
enjoyment, skill development and new experiences 

 actively promotes the participation of boys in competitive sport irrespective of their level of 
competition 

 is committed to being a part of the Great Public Schools (GPS) Association of Queensland 
and its various sporting competitions and activities 

 through resourcing, enrolment and coaching programmes seeks to be identified as a school 
which is competitive in the GPS Association in all sports.  The School will not implement a 
“win at all cost” philosophy nor will it allow the sports programme to have an unjustified 
negative impact on academic programmes.  Furthermore, the School will not enrol new boys 
in Year 12 for the specific purpose of boosting sporting achievements 

 
Outcomes: 
 
A Commitment to Pastoral Care 

Whilst we have purposely stressed the importance of the role of academic endeavour and 
achievement within the School, this is not our sole area of focus. Equally as important, or in fact 
more so, is the quality of the Pastoral Care in the School, whereby the students gain a measure of 
“Emotional Intelligence” – those essential personal and inter-personal skills which include the 
ability to relate, to communicate, to empathise, to sympathise and to understand human emotions. 
The programs in place here in the School curriculum and in the co-curricular areas also place a high 
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value on the promotion of high self-esteem for the boys - their self-confidence, self-responsibility, 
resilience, independence, flexibility and their ability to successfully cope with stress and change. 

It is commonly appreciated that students’ academic progress will be enhanced when they engage 
with their teachers, have a heightened connection with their school and have a positive sense of 
wellbeing.  

Pastoral Care within the School is implemented via both formal and informal channels. The formal 
channel occurs through the House System in the Senior School; the informal channel exists every 
day through the effective relationship between the boys and their teachers in a variety of contexts. 
Within both the Senior and the Junior School we have five Houses: Boyce, Groom, Mackintosh, 
Stephens and Taylor. The ten Housemasters in the Senior School (five Dayboy Housemasters and 
five Boarding Housemasters) have continued to administer a Pastoral Care program whereby the 
boys are known and appreciated as individuals. This is effectively achieved by dividing each House 
into Pastoral Care Groups led by a member of the teaching staff known as a Mentor. Each teacher 
co-ordinates a group of approximately twenty boys who, for the majority of the time, meet together 
as a group of both dayboys and boarders within the same age group. Another meeting during the 
week allows the boys to integrate within a vertical age grouping and here we see effective role 
modelling from the older boys to the younger boys.  

In the Pastoral Care program administered through the House system various themes are considered 
for the different year groups. In Year 7 the overriding theme is the School’s traditions and practices 
and building positive relationships. In Year 8 the Mentors and the Housemasters focus on the topics 
of appropriate communication and active citizenship. In Year 9 attention is centred on issues relating 
to drugs and alcohol and also resilience and wellbeing. In Year 10 we consider career development 
and also focus on a ‘party safe program’. The nature of leadership and the problems associated with 
risky behaviour are highlighted throughout Year 11 and in Year 12 our future school leavers look at 
life beyond school, while also reinforcing the importance of respectful relationships. These themes 
and the Outdoor Pursuits and Activities Week at the end of Term One are all co-ordinated by the 
Head of Student Wellbeing.  

Sporting Participation and Competition 

The School is proud of its sporting involvement in the Great Public Schools’ (GPS) Association of 
Queensland but our boys played sport for the School well before the formation of this Association in 
September 1918. Once our School opened in 1877, Headmaster John Mackintosh encouraged the 
boys in their sporting endeavours, including horse racing. This occurred both within and outside the 
school grounds. Reputedly station owners brought stock horses to the School for their sons as these 
could turn more rapidly on tight-angled corners within the school grounds.  
 
At the turn of the century there was only limited schoolboy sporting competition. Whilst 
Toowoomba Grammar School had been in operation for nearly twenty-five years, some of our 
present-day competitor schools had yet to be established, namely The Southport School (1901), 
Brisbane Boys’ College (1902), Brisbane Church of England Grammar School (Churchie – 1912) 
and Brisbane State High School (formerly The Central Technical College – 1913). Because of this, 
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our sporting competition prior to 1900 focussed primarily on two of the other original Grammar 
Schools, namely Ipswich Grammar School and Brisbane Grammar School. Records indicate that the 
first official cricket game took place in 1877 against Ipswich Grammar School.  Tennis was also a 
recognised sport and football also got under way in this year, the initial official code being 
Australian Rules.  
 
The boys attending Toowoomba Grammar School prior to 1900 could hardly have conceived of the 
fact that, in the year 2016, we had 590 boys participating in our schoolboy cricket competition, 609 
boys playing football (soccer) and 637 boys playing rugby for the School.  What has remained 
unchanged is the spirit in which our boys engage in fair play in sporting involvement. In the words 
of the late Mr John Winn (a former teacher at our School for 35 years, from 1963-97), it is about 
“How Toowoomba Grammar School Plays The Game”. For example, written in The Darling Downs 
Gazette on Saturday 15 December, 1877 was the following entry relating to a sporting encounter 
between Ipswich Grammar School and Toowoomba Grammar School. The article was written by an 
Ipswich correspondent: 
 
“Our Ipswich Grammar School boys are quite jubilant over the victory they achieved in 
Toowoomba, although gained, as it were, only by the skin of their teeth. They were highly delighted 
with the trip and are loud in their praise of the kind and hospitable manner in which they were 
received by Mr Mackintosh, the Headmaster, the teachers and scholars of your school. I trust the 
visit will be reciprocated. If it is, I can promise you the Ipswich boys will not be behind their 
comrades over the range in their demonstration of welcome. I am decidedly in favour of these 
meetings. They tend to promote the best of feeling between rival institutions and I hope they will be 
continued and fostered. What tends more to soften the asperities of life in after years than a quiet 
‘yarn’ over the events of our school days?” 
 
This sporting competition continued in later years. In 1907 the Governor of Queensland, Lord 
Chelmsford, offered a handsome silver Cup to encourage sporting contests between the Ipswich and 
Toowoomba Grammar Schools. The competition included cricket, rugby, tennis, athletics and, in 
subsequent years, also swimming and shooting. The original Cup is retained by Toowoomba 
Grammar School and is located in our Museum. 
 
Regarding the present-day, an overview of the boys’ involvement in the various sports follows: 
 
Basketball 
We thank the 128 boys who represented our School in the GPS Basketball competition in Term 
Three. The boys gained pre-season experience when, in Term One, the Open Basketball team and 
our Year 7/8 team participated in a local competition, the St Mary’s Old Boys’ Association 
Basketball Challenge, with games played on Friday nights. Both teams enjoyed competing in the 
finals series. The boys also entered another pre-season local competition, the McDonalds Cup, in 
which we went through the tournament undefeated, winning the final against the team representing 
Centenary Heights State High School. 
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The School will use the basketball facilities at the University of Southern Queensland (USQ) for 
only one more year due to the imminent construction of our new Gymnasium Complex. Its 
construction throughout 2017, will be most exciting for all boys, not only our basketballers and 
volleyballers. The complex will also include indoor cricket facilities for Term One, a futsal (indoor 
soccer) court for Term Two and six badminton courts. All boys will also benefit from the sheer size 
of the facility in terms of general fitness, physical education lessons, and strength, conditioning and 
cardio activities. 
 
Chess 
Our ‘thought sport’ was well subscribed this year with twenty-four students competing across six 
teams during the GPS season. The Premier team secured wins against St Joseph’s College, Nudgee 
and Ipswich Grammar School and a draw with Brisbane Boys’ College to finish in equal sixth 
position in the competition this year. The Open team won the 2016 Toowoomba District Secondary 
School Teams’ Chess championship in September. These boys then represented the Darling Downs 
region in the Queensland Secondary School Teams’ State Finals held in Brisbane in October, where 
they finished a creditable equal seventh out of twenty teams. Our Junior (number one) team won the 
Junior Division of the Toowoomba District championship, as well as taking a clean sweep of all the 
major prizes.  
 
Cricket 
Cricket is an extremely popular summer sport and it is most pleasing to note that 590 of our boys 
represented the School across thirty teams in Term One, making us field one of the largest programs 
in the GPS competition. The complexity of the School’s cricket program may be seen by considering 
some statistics. These include the booking of buses for our boys travelling to the Brisbane GPS 
schools on up to fourteen return bus trips on any given Saturday. Two hundred and fifty meals must 
be packed for the boarders playing their sport and fifteen umpires have to be arranged for the thirty 
cricket games played each Saturday.  
The impressive number of boys representing our School in cricket this year are to be congratulated 
on their endeavour and performance. It is most encouraging to note that our Toowoomba Grammar 
School cricket teams from Year 7 to Year 12 won 60 per cent of all games played.  This augurs well 
for the future. During the year our Third XI, 11A, 11C and 9C teams all finished the season 
undefeated.  
 
Cross Country 
Eighty runners participated in Cross Country for the School this year. After a successful House 
Carnival experience, the boys entered the season with enthusiasm. Despite every effort being made 
by a tenacious squad and some superb individual performances, we finished the GPS Championships 
in ninth place this year. Once again we were the leading school in the regional competition. The 
culture of the team continues to develop strongly with a legacy of good senior leadership. It was 
very positive to note our largest ever attendance at the ‘Churchie’ pre-meet with 52 athletes 
competing. The penultimate meet before the GPS Championships, which was hosted by our School, 
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was highly acclaimed by our fellow GPS schools as we received all nine schools very efficiently and 
dealt with over 500 runners on the day.  
 
Football 
Football continues to thrive at the School with 609 boys playing this season across 33 teams. It is 
quite amazing to witness the growth of this sport at Toowoomba Grammar School, given that it was 
only introduced into the GPS sporting program in 1991.  Many Old Boys from earlier decades would 
not recall a ‘soccer’ ball being seen on one of our five sporting ovals, let alone acknowledging the 
numbers involved today. The School’s football program is highly successful as witnessed by an 
overall win rate of 80 per cent at A and B levels and all A teams with the exception of the 8As 
finishing in the top three of their divisions this season. Further evidence of the success of the 
program is seeing the Open First XI team winning the GPS Football Premiership for a second 
successive year, this year sharing the trophy with St Joseph’s College, Nudgee. 
 
Rugby 
A remarkable 637 boys across 30 teams took the field for Toowoomba Grammar School in Rugby 
this year. It was pleasing to see interest in the Open division extend to a Sixth XV but 
disappointingly very few schools in the GPS competition could match this level of involvement and 
the boys did not enjoy full rounds of participation. 
The Open Rugby tour of New Zealand during the Easter holidays was very successful and enjoyable. 
Squads from Under 12 to the Open age group had productive holiday rugby camp experiences at the 
School which culminated in trials against ‘Churchie’ before the commencement of the GPS season. 
The 1st XV squad played an entertaining pre-season trial against the touring Westlake Boys’ High 
School from New Zealand. 
On the representative front, one of our First XV was honoured as Captain of the Under 18 Australian 
Indigenous team; two others were successful in being named in the Queensland 2 team, with one 
honoured as Captain, and a further two team members were selected in the Queensland 1 team 
competing at the National Schools’ Rugby Carnival played in Sydney in the June-July holidays. 
From this carnival, one player was selected in the Australian Schoolboys’ Barbarians team to play 
Tonga and another was selected in the Australian Schoolboys’ team to tour Samoa and New Zealand 
in late September. 
The philanthropy of the rugby program has been maintained through the year with three strategies, 
one new and two ongoing. The School continues to support Mates4Mates and the LIV Village 
charity in South Africa and this year we joined with ‘Churchie’ at our home round to support the 
Burrumbuttock Hay Runners providing feed for drought-affected properties across the state.  
 
Swimming 
Swimming is yet another sport which is experiencing considerable success at present. During this 
year the School was honoured to have the Toowoomba Grammar Swim Club named as the most 
successful regional swim club in Australia. This year has been a resurgent season for our swimming 
program with a number of proud moments recorded.  
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Four of our boys were selected for the Queensland Schools’ team to compete in the National Titles 
held in Darwin in September. At this meet, two of our representatives each won two national 
individual gold medals and a third won one individual gold and a silver. Another one of our students 
was selected in the New Zealand club team to compete at the State Age Short Course Nationals. It is 
also encouraging to note that a number of our younger swimmers are exhibiting significant progress 
in their skill development and recorded times. The feeling amongst the swimmers across all age 
groups is positive and supportive. 
 
Tennis 
An impressive number of boys represented the School in Tennis this year, 158 boys across 28 teams. 
The 11Bs, 11Cs, and 8Cs all finished the season with the very commendable performances of seven 
wins and one loss respectively in GPS competition.  The First IV was placed a very creditable sixth 
in the GPS competition, defeating the First IV players representing Brisbane State High School, 
Ipswich Grammar School and The Southport School. Across all teams for the season we had a 53 
per cent win/loss record, the fourth best overall across the competition. The First IV team competed 
in the Tennis Queensland State Secondary Schools’ Team Tennis finals in Rockhampton. The team 
won the right to attend, having been crowned the champion school for both Toowoomba and the 
Darling Downs earlier in the year. The boys finished second in their pool behind Brisbane Grammar 
School and proceeded to win the Queensland Country Championship for the second successive year, 
defeating Rockhampton Grammar School in a very close match. 
 
Volleyball 
In Term One the sport of Volleyball attracted 254 of our boys across 22 teams. Our boys enjoyed 
participating in the local Tuesday night competition which provided very useful match time to 
develop their game sense. The boys also participated in the Queensland Volleyball Schools’ Cup at 
junior, intermediate and senior levels. Our intermediate boys were the best-performed team coming 
fifth in the State. The School’s continued participation in the Australian Schools’ Volleyball Cup in 
Melbourne each December has also been an important part of the development of Volleyball in the 
School.  
 
Sport in the Junior School 
Sport provides a physical outlet for boys, teaches them important life lessons including the skill of 
working as a member of a team, an appreciation of competition in an organised and structured 
manner, an understanding of good sportsmanship along with a wonderful way of making strong and 
enduring friendships. Sport is most important within a boys’ school and for many boys training and 
competitive games are a vital and highly enjoyable part of each school week. While sport is an 
intrinsic component of what occurs in the Junior School, sport is viewed as of equal importance to 
all other co-curricular pursuits including music, debating, chess, drama and so on.  
The quality of what is on offer in the Junior School was highlighted at the Darling Downs Sports 
Awards in February. This is a significant occasion each year where athletes (adults and children) 
across a wide range of sporting endeavours are recognised for their achievements. Our Junior School 
was awarded ‘Primary School of the Year’ at the evening, which was a wonderful acknowledgement 
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of our various and many sporting endeavours and successes. This award, while presented in 2016, 
referred to what had occurred in 2015 and applauded the achievements of all our boys in local school 
sport as well as our staff who work with the boys so well.  
The Junior School boys can elect to participate in the GPS sporting competition whilst in Years 5 
and 6. Many Year 5 and 6 boys were involved in representing Toowoomba Grammar School in GPS 
sport during the year. Junior School boys also enjoyed the opportunity of supporting Senior School 
teams at home and away fixtures, including watching the Firsts play in a number of sports. Boys 
were also provided with local sporting options in the Toowoomba Primary Schools’ sports 
competitions, held on Friday afternoons.  
All Toowoomba Grammar School students use the Aquatic Centre with the Junior School program 
being well established. The boys from Prep to Year 3 participated in learn-to-swim sessions in small 
groups with specialist instructors throughout the year and boys from Years 4 to 6 used the pool in 
blocks of time over several weeks each term as part of their PE program. This format is highly 
successful in teaching a skill for life and a skill that will save lives.  
 
4.3 Society 
 
Objectives: 
 
Toowoomba Grammar School: 
 

 will encourage and assist our students to serve the broader community and for students to 
value and support others beyond themselves 

 will extend student activities to assist the more vulnerable in society 
 
Outcomes: 

Social Service Contribution to the City of Toowoomba and Beyond, Including the Interact 
Club 
 
The Interact Club, now in its fiftieth year of operation at the School, has had another successful year, 
supporting an array of local, national and international charitable organisations. Through a range of 
fundraising activities, the Club has raised money for the Cancer Council, Legacy, the Sree 
Belbenjhyang primary school in Nepal, Burrumbuttock Hay Runners, Mates4Mates and the 
McGrath Foundation. 
 
The message delivered regularly to the boys is that service is far more than donating a few dollars 
and is much more about assisting and serving others through the donation of their own time. As 
such, boys this year have assisted with the Million Paws Walk, Clean-Up Australia Day, the 
Goodwill Foundation, World Vision’s 40-hour famine, Red Cross blood donations and TRAMS 
where boys spend some time each week working with children who have recently immigrated to 
Australia. Each of the Interact Club directors also works within his House to engage boys in service 
activities. Through the Houses, and with the assistance of Housemasters, strong relationships have 
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been either developed or maintained with Toowoomba West Special School and Toowoomba East 
State School as well as St Vincent’s Hospital, TriCare Aged Care Facility and Rosie’s. 
 
The School hosted its tenth Sony Foundation Children’s Holiday Camp over the first weekend of the 
September holidays. This camp continues to provide an important opportunity for boys in Years 11 
and 12 to demonstrate their commitment to service by caring, over a number of days, for a young 
person with a disability. With 36 guests attending the camp and being cared for by 71 Year 11 
students – 47 from Toowoomba Grammar School and 24 girls from The Glennie School and 
Fairholme College – the personal growth experience was again an exceptional one for all involved. 
Whilst the weather throughout the camp was decidedly wet, this certainly did not dampen the spirit 
of the campers. Over the course of the three days, the young guests and their companions had the 
opportunity to spend time getting to know each other a little better and to participate in a full range 
of activities, including swimming in the Aquatic Centre, making use of the library, art and 
woodwork room and music room in the Junior School, an evening disco, and  many art and craft 
activities. The camp is a significant service activity for the School and again met its objectives of 
providing an enjoyable time for our guests, some respite for their families and a significant personal 
growth experience for the senior students involved. 
 
The Indigenous Education Program 

The School continues to display commitment to enhancing the educational and social opportunities 
of boys with Australian Indigenous heritage. One element of this commitment is the School’s 
continued involvement in, and support of, an Indigenous Education Scholarship program known as 
Yalari. Toowoomba Grammar School Old Boy, Waverley Stanley (1980-84), is the founder of 
Yalari and this now operates in many of the most widely-respected independent schools throughout 
Australia. This year we proudly celebrated the Year 12 graduation of three boys of indigenous 
heritage, one of whom was a Yalari scholarship student. In total we have twenty boys in our School 
identifying as having Indigenous background, a heritage which they are encouraged to proudly and 
openly acknowledge.  

The School’s Indigenous education program offers the boys various opportunities which support and 
enhance their Aboriginal culture.  Opportunities are varied, such as attending the University of 
Southern Queensland’s Indigenous Connections Day.  Here, the boys had the occasion to hear 
Indigenous guest speakers and enjoy Aboriginal dance and music.  Weekly, the boys from both the 
Senior and Junior School meet with staff to spend time painting and producing Indigenous works of 
art.  Some of these pieces of art were showcased at this year’s Toowoomba Grammar School Art 
Show.    
 
4.4 Boarding 
 
Objectives: 
 
Toowoomba Grammar School: 
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 will remain committed to boarding in every sense and actively pursue the goal of being the 
premier boarding school in Queensland, northern New South Wales and the Northern 
Territory 

 will foster the Pastoral Care and Personal Development Objectives to support the boarding 
programme 

 
Outcomes: 
 
A Commitment to Boarding  

Boarding has always been an integral part of Toowoomba Grammar School. From the first intake of 
students in 1877 we have enjoyed the company of boarders living in our School. Over recent years 
we have noted our boarders coming from a greater diversity of geographic regions across Australia. 
Boys from Western Queensland and Northern New South Wales continue to make a significant 
contribution to our boarding enrolments but we are also now noticing enrolments from North and 
Central Queensland, the Northern Territory and also South Australia. Unlike the majority of 
boarding schools in Australia, we continue to be a boarding school for Australian bush boys with 
relatively few students coming from overseas nations. This fact, together with the enrolment of very 
few, if any, weekly boarders, means that our boarders can forge lifelong friendships from within the 
boarding community. Furthermore, the size of our boarding community, which represents over one-
third of the Senior School enrolment, means that the boarders can never be regarded as constituting a 
small sub-set of the School, or without having a voice or a consideration of their special 
circumstances. It is anticipated that in future years those schools with relatively small boarding 
enrolments will have difficulty in sustaining their operation. This, in turn, will further reinforce 
Toowoomba Grammar School’s position as one of Australia’s pre-eminent boarding schools for 
boys coming from regional, rural and remote locations.   
 
As one of the premier boys’ boarding schools in Australia, our boarding enrolments are extremely 
strong at present. We do, however, anticipate a decline next year with our unusually large cohort of 
outgoing Year 12 boarders being replaced with a smaller cohort entering the School. Whatever 
criteria one may use to judge boarding –  leadership by Boarding Housemasters, quality of 
residential Masters, communication with home, pastoral care, safety and security, health care, out-
of-hours academic tutoring, sporting opportunities, quality of food or social activity programs, we 
feel that our boarding is operating at an optimal level. This has been reinforced to us by very positive 
feedback from the parents of our boarders.  
The Boarders’ Involvement in Community Service 
One of the many positive features of our boarders’ involvement is their contribution to various 
charities and community groups. It is a clear expectation of our boarders that they will contribute to 
the wellbeing of others, in addition to their commitment to study, sport and cultural programs. Each 
Boarding House assumes some responsibility for the fund-raising for or assistance to various 
organisations. 

Year 11 and 12 boys from Boyce House, for example, visited Toowoomba West Special School on a 
weekly basis to work with the students there, helping with life skills and socialisation.  Year 10, 11 
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and 12 boys also assist with major events at this school, such as sports days and the Dream Cricket 
Clinic, run by the Bradman Foundation.  Another initiative is the Boyce House Blitz, where boys 
help an elderly gentleman to care for his garden.  Each week Boyce students from Years 8 to 12 also 
visit BUPA Aged Care to provide company for the residents. They also raise funds for various 
charities. 

 Another great service initiative has been started by Mackintosh House boarders who have 
volunteered to clear lantana on several Sunday mornings from parkland by the edge of the southern 
escarpment of the Toowoomba Range. This is one of the first steps to clearing the land to create a 
walking track along the edge of the Range from the southern end of Rowbotham Street all the way to 
Spring Bluff. The boys have a great time helping their local community in a constructive way.  

Stephens House boys support World Vision through their sponsorship of a young boy from India and 
his local community. They are also active in giving their time to support the Clean Up Australia Day 
campaign. Some of the Senior boys also volunteer to help out at TriCare Aged Care Facility each 
fortnight. This experience helps the boys to understand the importance of care and compassion and it 
also allows them to see how much this small gesture means to the older members in our community.  

The students of Groom House also assisted with the Clean Up Australia Day campaign. A major 
contribution from Groom House this year was over $8,000 raised to assist a charity known as the 
Burrumbuttock Hay Runners in support of drought-affected areas. 

Taylor House supports an organisation called Rosie’s which provides friendship and support to those 
who are marginalised in the local area. Food is donated by the House to cook a regular BBQ in a 
local community park and the Taylor boys assist with cooking, serving, interacting with the patrons 
and cleaning up. Taylor House also supports the World’s Greatest Shave each year to increase 
awareness about leukaemia. Taylor House also continued its support of the Cancer Council’s Relay 
For Life with close to 100 boys from the House participating in this event each year.  

Moreover, a great deal of effort goes into the organisation of weekend activities to keep our boarders 
occupied. In addition to the gymnasium being opened each Friday night, activities such as laser 
skirmish, golf at the driving range, trips to big sporting matches in Brisbane, futsal, dodgeball and 
table tennis competitions are examples of the options available to our boarders as part of the 
recreation program.  

4.5 Finance and Infrastructure 
 
Objectives: 
 
Toowoomba Grammar School: 

 will deliver a very high level of customer service, effective management of physical and 
human resources, prudent financial management and sustainable and efficient energy 
management. 

 will maintain and enhance its buildings and grounds to ensure that they are contemporary, 
serviceable, sustainable and relevant to its needs. 

 will continue to make every reasonable effort to conserve water and power. 
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 will consider cost efficiencies associated with alternative energy sources in all major 
operations. 

 
Outcomes: 
 
For the year ended 31 December 2016, the School achieved an Operating Profit From Continuing 
Operations and the following projects were completed: 
 

 Refurbishment of two Boarding Houses   $ 3,124,000 
 Other Capital Projects      $ 1,611,000 
 Major Repairs & Maintenance - Buildings   $    833,000 
 IT Development      $    587,000 

The School participates annually in the Non-Government Schools’ Financial Performance 
Survey conducted by the Association of School Business Administrators Limited.  The Key 
Performance Indicators and Benchmarking provided by this survey assists the School to review 
its financial viability. Ratio results from recent years and 2016 are as follows: 
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a new Mackintosh Boarding House was constructed on this site. Once the boarders transferred to their 
new location, the teachers and administrative staff could move into the heritage School House 
(incorporating the former Mackintosh Boarding House). The steps involved: 
 

1. Demolish Boyce Boarding Housemaster’s residence (February 2012) 
2. Construct Mackintosh Boarding House on this site (completed in November 2012) 
3. Transfer Mackintosh Boarders from School House to new Mackintosh Boarding House (from 

the commencement of the 2013 school year) 
4. Refurbish all floors of School House including relocating the Headmaster’s study to first floor 

and prepare staff common room and work spaces (commencing December 2012 to May 2013) 
5. Transfer all teachers from the Hugh Rose Centre (over the Term One holidays 2013) to School 

House 
6. Refurbish the Hugh Rose Centre into classrooms to accommodate the entry of the Year 7 

students from the Junior School to the Senior School (March to June 2013) 
7. Construct the addition to the Corfe Boarding House for the entry of Year 7 Senior School 

boarders (April to November 2014) 
 

Jigsaw 3 – This involved demolishing an Art and Manual Arts classroom block for the footprint of the 
new Gymnasium. In order to demolish this classroom block we had to transfer Art and Manual 
Arts/Industrial Technology to new centres. This was to be the former and dated Boyce and Taylor 
Boarding Houses. To achieve this we had to construct new Boarding Houses for both Boyce and 
Taylor. The steps involved: 
 

1. Construct new Boarding House, Boyce/Taylor, on the side of P & F Oval (2015) 
2. Transfer boarders from their old Boarding Houses, Boyce and Taylor, to the new Boyce/Taylor 

Boarding House (from the commencement of 2016) 
3. Refurbish former Boyce Boarding House to provide effective teaching areas for Art 

(downstairs) and Drama (upstairs) (2016 to commence classes at the beginning of Term Four) 
4. Refurbish former Taylor Boarding House to accommodate ‘cutting edge’ teaching areas for 

Industrial Technology and Design (2016 to commence classes at the beginning of Term Four) 
5. Demolish Manual Arts/Art building adjacent to the Trenerry Gymnasium (January 2017) 
6. Construct new Gymnasium on the site of the old Manual Arts/Art building overlooking the 

Kent and Trustees Ovals and adjacent to the Aquatic Centre (commencement January 2017) 
 
It is a credit to the vision of the School’s Board of Trustees to achieve such a massive improvement 
in the infrastructure of the School for the benefit of the boys and it also aligns with the Queensland 
Government’s objectives for the community by creating jobs and a diverse economy through new 
infrastructure and investment. 
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Appendix 1 - Staff Organisational Chart  
Appendix 2 - 2016 Annual Financial Statements 
Appendix 3  - Compliance checklist 
Appendix 4 - Glossary 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
STAFF ORGANISATIONAL CHART 
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APPENDIX 3 
 
COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST 
 

 

Summary of requirement Basis for requirement 
Annual 
report 

reference 

Letter of 
compliance 

 A letter of compliance from the 
accountable officer or statutory body to the 
relevant Minister/s 

ARRs – section 8 Included 

Accessibility  Table of contents 

 Glossary 

ARRs – section 10.1 ii-iii 

33 

 Public availability ARRs – section 10.2 i 

 Interpreter service statement Queensland Government 
Language Services Policy 

ARRs – section 10.3 

N/A 

 Copyright notice Copyright Act 1968 

ARRs – section 10.4 

i 

 Information Licensing QGEA – Information Licensing 

ARRs – section 10.5 

N/A 

General 
information 

 Introductory Information ARRs – section 11.1 

 

1 

  Agency role and main functions ARRs – section 11.2 2-4 

  Operating environment ARRs – section 11.3 6-11 

Non-financial 
performance 

 Government’s objectives for the 
community 

ARRs – section 12.1 11 & 27 

 Other whole-of-government plans / specific 
initiatives 

ARRs – section 12.2 N/A 

 Agency objectives and performance 
indicators 

ARRs – section 12.3 11-27 

 Agency service areas and service 
standards  

ARRs – section 12.4 N/A 

Financial 
performance 

 Summary of financial performance ARRs – section 13.1 22-24 

Governance – 
management and 
structure 
 
 
 

 Organisational structure ARRs – section 14.1 App 1 

 Executive management ARRs – section 14.2 4 

 Government bodies (statutory bodies and 
other entities) 

ARRs – section 14.3 5 
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Summary of requirement Basis for requirement 
Annual 
report 

reference 
 
  Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 

ARRs – section 14.4 

N/A 

  Queensland public service values ARRs – section 14.5 N/A 

Governance – 
risk management 
and 
accountability 

 Risk management ARRs – section 15.1 4-5 

 Audit committee ARRs – section 15.2 5 

 Internal audit ARRs – section 15.3 5 

 External scrutiny ARRs – section 15.4 5 

 Information systems and recordkeeping ARRs – section 15.5 5-6 

Governance – 
human 
resources 

 Workforce planning and performance ARRs – section 16.1 7-8 

 Early retirement, redundancy and 
retrenchment 

Directive No.11/12 Early 
Retirement, Redundancy and 
Retrenchment 

Directive No. 16/16 Early 
Retirement, Redundancy and 
Retrenchment (from 20 May 
2016) 

ARRs – section 16.2 

N/A 

Open Data  Consultancies  ARRs – section 17 

ARRs – section 34.1 

 

 Overseas travel ARRs – section 17 

ARRs – section 34.2 

 

 Queensland Language Services Policy ARRs – section 17 

ARRs – section 34.3 

 

Financial 
statements 

 Certification of financial statements FAA – section 62 

FPMS – sections 42, 43 and 50 

ARRs – section 18.1 

 

 Independent Auditors Report FAA – section 62 

FPMS – section 50 

ARRs – section 18.2 
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APPENDIX 4 
 
GOVERNMENT BODIES 
 
Board of Trustees of Toowoomba Grammar School 
Act or instrument The Toowoomba Grammar School is a Statutory Body under the Grammar 

Schools Act 2016.   
 

Functions The functions of the Board are to: 
 supervise, maintain and control the conduct of the School; 
 erect, alter, add to, purchase or sell buildings used or to be used 

for or in connection with the School; 
 affect general improvements to the premises used and to be used 

for or in connection with the School; 
 provide courses of instruction; and 
 make rules with respect to – 

- fees and charges to be paid by or on behalf of students 
enrolled or to be enrolled at the school;  

- the management and control of the school; and 
- the discipline and conduct of students enrolled at the 

school. 
 

Achievements The achievements of the Board have been: 
 The refurbishment of two boarding houses into dedicated buildings 

for Art/Drama and Industrial Technology and design. 
 Awarded contract for the construction of a new Gymnasium 
 Enhanced our national reputation for providing a quality education 

for boys 
 

Financial reporting Toowoomba Grammar School is not exempted from audit by the Auditor-
General and transactions of the school are accounted for in the financial 
statements. 
 

Remuneration   No remuneration is payable to Trustees of the Board. 
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APPENDIX 5 
 
GLOSSARY 
 
A 
 
ACARA 
Australian Curriculum and Assessment Reporting Authority 
 
ANZAC 
Australian and New Zealand Army Corps 
 
ATAR 
Australian Tertiary Admission Rank 
 
 

G 
 
GPS ASSOCIATION 
The Great Public Schools’ Association of Queensland Inc. (commonly referred to as the GPS) was 
established with the following objectives: 
 
a) to promote and conduct various forms of activities between member schools with a view to 
fostering a spirit of fellowship, sound educational practice and mutual support and assistance among 
schools; 
 
b) to promote the welfare and best interests of the Great Public Schools of Queensland; 
 
c) to consider, deliberate upon and deal with educational matters and questions of common policy 
and principle concerning the Great Public Schools of Queensland; 
 
d) to contribute to and influence the formulation and advancement of educational policy in 
Queensland; 
 
e) to exercise general supervision and control over the joint activities of the Great Public Schools of 
Queensland; and 
 
f) to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of the aims and objects 
set forth above or any of them. 
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I 
 
INTERACT 
Interact is Rotary International’s service club for young people ages 12 to 18. Interact clubs are 
sponsored by individual Rotary clubs, which provide support and guidance, but they are self-
governing and self-supporting. 
 
ISQ 
Independent Schools Queensland 
 
 

N 
 
NAPLAN 
In 2008, the National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) commenced in 
Australian schools. Every year, all students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 are assessed on the same days 
using national tests in Reading, Writing, Language Conventions (Spelling, Grammar and 
Punctuation) and Numeracy. 
 
 

O 
 
OP 
Overall Position.  An OP is a student’s position in a statewide rank order based on their overall 
achievement in QSA-approved subjects.   
 

P 
 
P&F 
Parents and Friends Association 
 
 

Q 
 
QCAA 
Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority 
 
QCE 
Queensland Certificate of Education 
 
QCS 
Queensland Core Skills 
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S 
 
SHEP 
State Honour Ensemble Program 
 
 

T 
 
TGS 
Toowoomba Grammar School 
 
 

U 
 
USQ 
University of Southern Queensland 
 
UQ 
University of Queensland 
 
 

V 
 
VHA 
Very High Achievement 
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